
the LARGE-SIZE 
parasol



Founded in 1950 today Bahama designs and manufactures  
a great variety of high-quality large parasols. National and  
international customers alike trust in our industrial  
technology and accurate workmanship. 

Bahama



»Made in Germany« – our full range production facility manufactures nearly all 
parts in house. The combination of high-quality materials and the structural  
features allows Bahama to guarantee wind stability for its products, depending  
on the model, of up to 130 km/h. 

And most importantly: we love customer service – from consulting  
to installation, from cleaning to winter storage and maintenance. 

Just get to know us!





Easy
Easy is the high-quality Bahama entry-level model at a competitive price. Made in 
Germany. It is easy to transport which makes it ideal for alternating locations.

round Ø 3.1 Ø 4.0

square 3.1 × 3.1 4.0 × 4.0

All measurements in meters





Event
The Event model is appealing to customers who wish to purchase a large-size  
parasol at a fair price and who don‘t have a need for any additional features.  
It opens and closes via our maintenance-free servo-mechanism.

round Ø 3.0 Ø 3.5 Ø 4.0 Ø 4.5 Ø 5.0

square 2.5 × 2.5 3.0 × 3.0 3.5 × 3.5 4.0 × 4.0

All measurements in meters





Jumbrella & Jumbrella Wave
Jumbrella is our solution for everything. The product line convinces through its various 
sizes and combinations as well as its special additional features. The Jumbrella Wave 
model distinguishes itself by the curved shape of the textile cover.

All measurements in meters

round Ø 4.0 Ø 4.5 Ø 5.0 Ø 5.6 Ø 6.3 Ø 7.0

square 3.0 × 3.0* 3.53 × 3.53 4.0 × 4.0 4.5 × 4.5 5.0 × 5.0

rectangular* 4.0 × 3.0 5.0 × 3.75 6.0 × 4.5 * Jumbrella only





Jumbrella XL
The Jumbrella XL is the extra-large edition. The space covered ranges from  
25 m2 through 37 m2. Our XL-model withstands the highest wind loads and can  
be equipped with various additional features.

All measurements in meters

round Ø 7.0

square 5.0 × 5.0 5.5 × 5.5 6.0 × 6.0





Magnum
Magnum is our premium model with the largest covered space ranging from  
37 m2 to 140 m2 and many possibilities of additional features. All components of the  
structure are designed for the exposure to enormous loads. The stability at wind  
speeds of up to 130 km/h is guaranteed.

All measurements in meters

round Ø 7.0 Ø 8.0 Ø 10.0 Ø 11.0 Ø 12.0

square 7.0 × 7.0 8.0 × 8.0 9.3 × 9.3 10.0 × 10.0 12.0 × 12.0





Largo
Largo is our technically most elaborate model. As it opens up like a tulip it stands  
out by its extraordinary as well as elegant shape. The principle of a parasol is  
literally „turned upside down.“ The stability at wind speeds of up to 130 km/h  
is guaranteed.

All measurements in meters

round Ø 7.5 Ø 8.5 Ø 10.5 Ø 12.5

square 7.0 × 7.0 8.0 × 8.0 10.0 × 10.0 12.0 × 12.0



Frame Color

Valance

Printing

Installation Options

V4A | Maritime Edition

Textile Gutter | TVR

Protective Cover

Side Panels

Impact Protection

Theft Protection

Lighting

LED-lighting

Radiators

Speakers

TV

Wifi  

Motorization

Transport Packaging

Overview | Additional Features



Theft Protection

Lighting

LED-lighting

Radiators

Speakers

TV

Wifi  

Motorization

Transport Packaging

UPF
50+Wind Warranty
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